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Article 6

Untitled
by Jessica Scheidt
I am going home tomorrow: hornet it is almost incomprehensible.·
I have lived so long in deception that it is hard to imagine a place without
their suspicion lurking near me. The Spanish Churcht which over this last
year almost brought my death through torturet now is giving me my
freedomt though they do not know it. They believe they are sending me on
a pilgrimaget and I will be back in a year t but I am going to escape back to
Ashquelont my home. Allah is calling me, and I go knowing the past is
overt and the future comes.

* * *
Slipping like a thieft jumping from shadow to shadow t I made my
way out of town and down the forested slope to the river. The first Friday
of the crescent moon in that month had arrivedt and I crept towards the
mosque in the woods. Not really a mosque at alit and nowhere close to
satisfactory t the small circle of trees with a large stone that served as an altar
was the best we could do. The Spanish have outlawed any religion except
Roman Catholic.
If we had thought it safe enough, we would have
worshiped in our woods every Friday. Those loathsome creatures called
Spaniardst howevert would have noticed our absence and sent the dreaded
Inquisition upon us. We still tried to pray five times adaYt though we often
could not.
Walking the path that I had walked to many times beforet I thought
of my native home. Spanish soldiers had come and wrenched me from my
familYt away from freedom. Ashquelont full of flowing silks in reds and
golds, moving silhouettest and iaughter t was my hometown in Palestine.
Scurrying figures greeted passersby, while others danced to a loud melody
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jangling and thumping from tiny gold bells and rich wooden drums.
Sometimes, a small group of poor dotted the streets, but they were rare, for
Muslims gave portions of their wages to the unfortunate. Because people
were more interested in becoming friends, no suspicion marred their glances.
When I walked through the dusty streets of market, people waved and smiled
at me. They recognized me even with my face covered with a veil I wore
with pride as a Muslim girl.
Spaniards brought me to the town Lorca, in the province of Murcia,
Spain, to carry out my life sentence of servitude for being of the Islamic
faith. The day I arrived the sky was dark from an impending storm, casting
Lorca into a dreary fog of browns and grays. Mud and human waste coated
the streets, veiling with dirt the vast numbers of poor that scattered about like
the rats. Throughout the entire city choruses cried out their wails of despair,
but none was louder than my own.
I brought my thoughts back to the dark world I was forced to live in,
as I drew nearer to the grove of trees. Nodding my head towards three other
people in our group, I approached Bihzad, our leader in prayer.
"Salaam, Bihzad."
"Ab, Fatima. Salaam," he replied, turning around. Radiating
defiant dignity, Bihza~ stood watching over the small congregation. He was
granted the great responsibility of the role of Imam, the one who started the
prayers called Salat. He gave us faith in Allah and in ourselves to continue
in our Islamic beliefs.
With a motion of his hand, Bihzad directed me to the small stream.
Using structured motions, I dutifully washed my face, hands, and feet. Now
prepared for prayer, I took my place with two other women, as required,
behind the four men who, in turn, stood behind the Imam. Although small,
our group kept the beliefs that Mohammed had once spoken of as well as any
mosque in Palestine. I knew however these Spaniards oppressed us, they
could not suppress the mighty Allah.
Imam began the Salat, and though Mecca was far in the East, it
seemed I could see the Kaaba as I prayed towards the holy shrine in
Jerusalem. We spoke from the Alkoran, not needing to look in the sacred
book. All of us had been lucky enough to have completed our memorization
of the book before being captured. In our youth, as a duty of love for Allah,
our parents enlisted tutors to help us study the Alkoran. I believed the task
would be useless, for I could read from one of the many copies available to
me. Now I realized the value of having the words of the Alkoran engraved
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in my·mind, not one of the books existed in this accursed country.
We kneeled with deliberate slowness, still praying, and bowed deep
to Allah. The aged scent of earth roused my nostrils open as my face
brushed the grass. Oh, the wonders of Allah, that His kindness allowed Him
to give so much beauty, even to those wretched Spaniards. Our prayers
drew to an end, and as we departed, a glint of hope returned to our lives,
and in our words a fresh current of renewal echoed our faith to Allah. We
knew someday He would save us and return us home.

* * *
"Fatima. Come down here. Hurry."
Mary Beth Rose, better known as Rosemary, bellowed at me from
below. As the chatelaine, Rosemary took charge of the servants and kept the
affairs of the household in order. Rosemary, the only one who knew of my
Islamic beliefs and the expeditions into the woods, taught me about her own
Catholic ways. Yet she knew I would still follow Allah and respected that.
She believed as long as I did not try to teach my religion to the other
servants, I could worship however I wanted. Rosemary had educated me in
such things as the prophet Jesus'iwhom the Catholics glorified into the Son
of God, or at least I knew enough to convince others I had converted. She
took me to mass on Sundays, where I prayed and sang the hymns. Though
Allah and God are two different names, I believe they are the same god.
The Catholics were so close-minded they could not imagine this concept.
The role of Jesus was the major difference in the religions. I did not think
it was possible for God to have a son, for wouldn't the son be a god too?
However, the Catholics and I both believe in only one god, so how could
Jesus be the son of God, yet not retain any godlike powers? It is more likely
that Jesus was just a prophet, like Mohammed the prophet who made Allah
and the Islamic religion known to the people. So when I sang of Jesus, I
sang of him as only a prophet.
I was up already, and almost done with prayer. In the morning, I
worshiped without fear of discovery. Ending my prayer, I stood up after a
hasty bow. The rough wool of my prayer cloth caught on my calloused
hands. Bright bands of reds, golds, greens, and blues still showed, though
a bit duller than when I first received it.
The cloth remained mine only by luck. When the Spaniards stormed
my parents' house, taking me to become a slave, I had time only to grab the
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cloth. Even as they dragged me away I was shoving it down the front of my
dress. The soldiers would have taken it but for the confusion.
"Fatima?"
Rosemary was a patient person, but that time her calling seemed
urgent. I pushed the worn prayer cloth under my sleeping mat, and reached
for the door handle. Glancing out the window, I noticed the sun was not yet
up, though just about to.
"I'm not late," I thought. "Wonder what is so urgent?" I became
worried, and almost slid down the stairs, making a none-too-quiet entrance.
Rosemary was circling the room, eyes shooting about seeking
somewhere to land, while her hands clenched and released over and over.
She saw me and flung out her arms and engulfed me. Her next words
clarified everything, sharpening my fear to a deadly spike.
"Fatima, it's the Inquisition. They've come for you."
Dread blasted through me, leaving me to drown in a sea of unreality.
Again I became the child who was taken from her home, lost and confused,
while unfeeling hands shoved her onto a slave ship. "By Allah, they will kill
me. " Another stampede of fear thundered through me as I realized the
words I had just uttered could have killed me had the Inquisitors been in this
room and not the next.
"Hush, Fatima. Admit nothing, you will devise a way out of this.
If not, then your Allah will save you. "
I flashed a grateful smile at Rosemary. She was my lone friend in
this forsaken place. Although the time was not suited to such a thought, I
recalled that the herb rosemary stood for remembrance. "Will remembrances
be all I have of this woman if the Inquisitors take me to one of th.eir las
carceles' secretas, the secret prisons where people are tortured into
confession? Torture. Oh, Allah, save me. "
Rosemary shuffled me into a room and addressed the somber men
sitting on the couch. "Fray Rafael, Fray Tomas. Here is Fatima."
She left with a whisk of her skirts and shut the door, leaving me
staring in bewilderment at the two men. They were stark contrasts to the
lavishness of the room. Two tall windows with curved tops let in the sun
through the opposite wall, and lighted candles in carved candlesticks speared
the gray of the lurking shadows. On the walls the richness of dark
mahogany wood reflected the sparse light. Green embroidered couches with
maroon accents mimicked the heavy curtains and lush carpets.
In these elegant surroundings sat two men of fierce dignity. Neither
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wore shoes, and their Dominican habits were made of the coarsest material.
Their squinting eyes peered with suspicion from their bulging, shaved heads.
"Sit down, Fatima."
I sat with slow caution on an overstuffed chair as Fray Tomas
continued.
"Fatima, we have discovered you are committing acts that will damn
your soul into the fires of Hell."
"I do not understand," I lied.
"We know of your heathen congregations in the woods. We know
you still folJow your barbaric Muslim ways. Confess your crimes, and we
will give you a mild punishment."
Mild punishment indeed. I had heard of the pain and death the
Inquisition had caused. I would not denounce Allah. I would not give upl
"I know naught of what you speak," I replied, trying to maintain my naive
facade .

.Fray Rafael spoke next. "Fatima, you leave us no choice. We must
take you away to a place of confession ... "
"To drive false words from me with torturel" I yelled, my hatred
biting out at the two friars.
"We must cause pain now only to spare you the pains of an eternity
of damnation. Come, Fatima, we must go."
"Wait. I, urn, have to get my shawl. It gets cold in dungeons, I
hear," bitterness oozing out of every word.
"Very well, but hurry. "
I ran to my room, and took my prayer cloth out from under my mat.
Wiggling out of the top part of my dress, I wrapped the cloth around my
torso. I squirmed back into my top, buttoned it up, and grabbed my shawl.
The friars were waiting at the bottom of the stairs for me, and as we
walked out of the house, Fray Tomas coolly addressed Rosemary.
"Farewell, Mary Beth Rose. May God save Fatima's soul."
"Good-bye, Rosemary. I love you," I murmured.
"Someday God will send you home," she whispered back.
Although I knew that God and Allah were the same, they seemed
divided now, and I couldn't help but wonder, "Her God or mine?"

* * *
The foul smell of human waste jerked me awake. Oh Allah, has it
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been seven months since I came to this continuing dance where blood, grime,
and evil circle around me? Where screeching laughter echoes in my head,
magnifying my pain tenfold? Here they come again. The Alguazils, the
bringers of torment. Sometimes they just brought food, but every three days
or so they took me to be tortured. No breakfast today--they would not want
me to retch on their precious machines. Cringing from the approaching
figures was unthinkable, for the pain brought by that small action would have
been too much to bear. One of the men sneered at me and grabbed my
arms. I screamed, but he ignored me and pushed onward.
Their normal "method of confession" was to coat my feet in lard and
then burn it off with a torch. My feet were still raw from that, and the
alguazil roughly grasped my elbow and pulled me up. Fray Rafael loomed
over me as I entered the torture room.
"Will you confess, Fatima?"
My intense glare at the wall behind him was wordless response.
Today, the alguazils brought me to a new contraption, a strange ladder
device at a tilt against the wall, the potro. They attached me upside down,
fastened leather straps around my ankles and wrists, and placed a metal bar
in my mouth to keep it open. My nostrils were plugged and a linen cloth
was put over my face.
"What are they going to do? Suffocate me?" my thoughts screamed.
They began to pour cloudy water into my mouth, and I gagged and
gurgled on the acrid taste of sewer water. My eyes shut tight, but tears
slipped out between the lids, sliding back up over my eyes and down the
sides of my forehead. My tongue bent up trying to block the water, but the
bar denied any form of rebellion. Thrashing my head only got the water all
over me.
"Lie still, ya 'ittle vixen. You'i11 pay for yer sins," the alguazil spat
at me.
I bit hard on the metal bar cutting my mouth open. The blood
melted with the foul water, giving it a metallic edge. In my head, I could
hear the words I longed to cry out.
"Just let me die. I can't stand this place any longer. Allah, take me
away from this paint" Just when I felt I would reach the blessed relief of
death, they stopped and removed the soiled rag.
"Fatima; confess. It is all you can do to save your ,Soul."
Another glare from me.
"You need not fear death from us. Through confession, you will be
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sent on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land."
Although I knew I shouldn't believe them, I allowed myself to feel
an emotion I thought I'd never feel again, hope. If I could return anywhere
in the Holy Land, I would have a real chance for freedom and the return to
my family. Hoping that Allah would forgive me, I prayed that they would
believe my confession.
"Yes, I was a Muslim. I worshipped Allah. Forgive me. Oh,
please forgive me. Save me from my wicked sins!" Encouraged by the
softening look in Fray Rafael's face, I went on. "May God spread mercy
upon me. Say it is not too late to save my soul," I whimpered, almost
letting my relief show. I had managed to say things that referred to Allah
and God as one, as they should be. I would never be a Catholic, but I could
still pray to Allah, I would just call him God instead. My excitement flew
into a blood-pumping race as I realized I could play a converted Catholic
while still staying faithful to Allah. In this state of euphoria, I almost went
into fits of laughter when I thought how the priests would react if they found
out I prayed to Allah in their own church!
"Praise be to God! She has confessed."
The alguazils didn't seem too convinced, but they had no say in the
matter. They look me down, and returned me to my cell. For once I felt
no pain or fear, just an all-consuming joy.

* * *
Loaded on a boat bound for Palestine, the comforting, if grungy, feel
of my prayer cloth scratched my chest. I survived the three months of
planning and preaching by the friars, all without betraying Allah, for when
I said "God" I meant both Allah and God, and when I spoke of Jesus, he was
still just a prophet. The friars did not notice the difference.
They expect me to come back in a year, but it will be easy enough
to escape in the huge crowds of Jerusalem. Then my only challenge will be
getting to Ashquelon. I have friends in Jerusalem who will help me. I am
thrilled to be able to return to Allah with my open devotion. He will be
pleased, and, at last, so will I. After years of torment, suspicion, and
despair, I turn now to a land of my past to find hope in the future.
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